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Vagina characters 3D models for download, files in 3ds, max, c4d, maya, blend, obj, fbx with low poly, animated, rigged, game, and
VR options. All files in 3ds, max, c4d, maya, blend, obj, fbx with low poly, animated, rigged, game, and VR options. Models and
textures. Models, textures and scenes: 3D characters Models: 3D models: 3D models 3D textures: 3D textures Textures: Animated

models: 3D animated models VR models: VR models VR textures: VR textures Others: 1. No need for VR glasses. 2. You can look at
the full screen with fullHD resolution. 3. High quality photos, high quality video. 4. Built-in stereo microphones. 5. Ability to select

picture and video quality. 6. High quality sound. 7. Built-in speaker. 8. Supports video playback mode from YouTube. 9. Support for
games. 10. Support for all video formats. Advantages: 1. Supports both Windows and Android. 2. Supports video, audio, image

formats. 3. Supports H.264 image compression format. 4. Support high definition resolution, support 720 P/1080 P HD. 5. Support
PIP function, can set 2 video input simultaneously. 6. Support PIP function, can set 1 video input at the same time. 7. Support

automatic memory switch off, support video lock function. 8. Support motion detection and motion detection alarm. 9. When the
device detected motion will send email and push notification to your phone. 10. Built-in 128G memory can store photos and video

clips. 11. Supports memory card up to 64G, supports micro SD and TF card (not included). 12. Support multiple languages. 13.
Supports viewing and playback. 14. Support for time function. 15. Supports the calendar function. 16. Supports multiple languages.
17. Support for automatic night vision. 18. 5 inches. Night vision monitor can detect light in color during the day and night. Light

detection has good accuracy. Display resolution of 1080P, can be compatible with most devices. With high sensitivity and automatic
sensing. Supports 1920x1080 resolution. Wide viewing angle of 140 degrees. Supports manual recording. Loop recording mode. Built-
in TF memory card, support up to 64G. Motion detection, auto power on and recording. Infrared night vision, night image recording,

motion detection, alarm notification function. With high capacity lithium battery and longer standby time. Support mobile
surveillance. Motion detection, automatic activation and recording. IR night vision, night image recording, motion detection, alarm

notification function. Support mobile surveillance.
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